A remarkable gathering of restoration practitioners, regulators, scientists, educators, and supporters took place in Merida, Mexico last August 21-25. I was fortunate to be among the 1,000 participants from 60 countries. The 3-day scientific program was organized around the social, economic, and functional aspects of restoration-with an entire day devoted to each of those three themes. We also had nearly 300 poster presentations on a wide range of restoration topics. I was especially pleased by the growing participation of students and young professionals in SER conferences.
SER presented a Special Recognition Award to the "Contracting Parties to the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)." This award, accepted by Kalemani Jo Mulongoy, recognizes the CBD's efforts to promote both the conservation of biodiversity and the necessity of using ecological restoration to assist with conservation. The CBD's new strategic plan provides a framework for national governments to combat biodiversity loss through, among other things, ensuring that the benefits of ecosystem services to all populations will be enhanced through an ecological restoration program, with an emphasis on those areas that provide crucial ecosystem services to people. George D. Gann was honored with a Chair Emeritus title in recognition of his extraordinary service to the Society. Mr. Gann is the Executive Director of The Institute for Regional Conservation in Miami, Florida. He served on the SER Board of Directors for 17 years, including twice as Chair. The only other time SER similarly honored a past leader was in 2005, when Andre Clewell was awarded the President Emeritus title.
Marik Wilkerson a student of the University of California, Davis received the William Niering Student Presentation Award. This award is given to the student that makes the most outstanding oral presentation during a SER World Conference.
World Conferences on Ecological Restoration enlighten attendees, whatever the background, goals or interests. So mark your calendars-the SER2013 World Conference on ecological restoration will be held in Madison, Wisconsin October 6-11, 2013 . Madison would be an exciting location anytime, but 2013 is especially appropriate. The Society for Ecological Restoration was founded
